In the original article, there were mistakes in [Figures 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, and [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} as published. The image reported as [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} is the image that should be reported as [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}. The correct [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} is missing from the paper. The image reported as [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} is basically a duplicate of [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} (note that the small differences between the two figures are normal, and due to the stochastic processes involved in the generation of the results used for the image). [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} has a minor mistake in the position of x-axis labels.

As a consequence of these mistakes, the legends reported in the manuscript for [Figures 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, and [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} do not appropriately describe what is depicted. The correct [Figures 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}, and [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and their respective legends appear below.

![Performance below cut-off of Parkinson patients in pragmatic tasks and composite scores. The figure shows patients with PD who scored below cut-off (i.e., below 5th percentile of healthy control data) in the APACS tasks and in the three composite scores. Each row denotes a patient, whose case number is reported in the left part of the figure, consistently with **Supplementary Table S1**. Each column denotes a task or composite score. White cells indicate a performance equal to or above cut-off, whereas colored cells indicate a performance below cut-off. Light blue cells are used in the columns with the pragmatic tasks included in the Pragmatic Production score and dark blue cells are used for the Pragmatic Production score. Light orange cells are used in the columns of the pragmatic tasks included in the Pragmatic Comprehension score, and dark orange cells are used for the Pragmatic Comprehension score. Dark gray is used for APACS Total.](fpsyg-10-02201-g0003){#F3}

![Importance of all variables in Random Forests with Pragmatic Production as dependent variable. The figure shows the Importance associated with each variable in the Random Forests with Pragmatic Production score from APACS as dependent variable. Variables are sorted from top to bottom according to Importance, so that the variables on top are the ones with the highest Importance.](fpsyg-10-02201-g0004){#F4}

![Importance of all variables in Random Forests with Pragmatic Comprehension as dependent variable. The figure shows the Importance associated with each variable in the Random Forests with Pragmatic Comprehension score from APACS as dependent variable. Variables are sorted from top to bottom according to Importance, so that the variables on top are the ones with the highest Importance.](fpsyg-10-02201-g0005){#F5}

The authors apologize for the errors and state that this does not change the scientific conclusions of the article in any way. The original article has been updated.
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